
How it feels to catch a frog 
- By Rebecca Phelps, Conservation Education Coordinator 
 
Recently while walking, we found a squished red eft on the side of 

the road. My little daughter was fascinated and it was difficult to 

peel her away. Walking into the bushes and finding a spring 

peeper was just the distraction. Watching a preschooler try to get 

her hands safely but firmly around a small, wriggling, hopping 

amphibian is one of the best moments in life. Since you subscribe 

to Ripples, I assume you have your own vivid memories involving 

amphibians, inspiring you to care about and enjoy the outdoors. Here at the ANR, we have staff that 

provide similar authentic, stewardship-inspiring outdoor experiences to Vermonters and visitors across 

the state: our State Park Interpreters. 
 

Twelve park interpreters provide inspirational educational opportunities in state parks from Woodford 

to Brighton. Campers and day visitors from all over get the opportunity to enjoy hikes to unique 

places, peaceful paddles exploring unique geologic features, campfire programs full of songs and 

laughter, hands-on nature craft activities and stream explorations - all under the guidance of a 

trained and enthusiastic park interpreter.  These moments of inspiration can spark that love of the 

outdoors that, when nurtured, develops into full-blown care for the environment.  For this article, I 

asked park interpreters to comment on the highlights of their 2014 season to illustrate the power of 

these moments. 

 

“One of my campfire programs stands out above all others. It was a late program, 8:30-9:30 on 

a Saturday. That means I had a long day at the park and by that time, I’m feeling pretty tired. 

Sometimes no one shows, sometimes I have 20+ people for my campfires.  This particular 

evening I was feeling sleepy, waiting next to the fire pit for 15 minutes, wondering if anyone 

was going to join me.  I was about to pack up when a father and his two children arrived.  The 

children got all of my attention. They had never built a fire before, and they thought my 

games and night tricks were amazing. I was immediately reenergized when I saw how 

important this program had become to them. I think they will probably remember it for years 

to come. I know I will. “   --Rachel, Branbury State Park 

 

“I am most proud of the number of "first fish ever" experiences I was able to be part of through 

my programs "fish-ology" and "fishing with Nate".  A conservative estimate would be 60 kids 

who were able to catch their first fish.”  --Nathan, Burton Island State Park 

 



 “My favorite highlight of the season was a young girl, who said she was crying tears of joy 

during my snake dissection. More generally, my favorite times were going through streams, 

lake, and the woods with kids and getting some to do activities they have never done before. 

It was always fun challenging the kids to get dirty and try to mend their detachment from 

nature due to its “ickiness.” There were various families that came frequently and I always 

enjoyed unexpectedly hearing my name shouted at me from a car window. The repeat 

visitors are the best, and I love those times when visitors not only want to try new programs, but 

are also excited to attend the same programs again.”  --Sean, Silver Lake State Park 

 

Maybe you remember magical moments of sparks flying up into the night sky along with voices 

raised in song, or you recall how you felt when you caught your very first fish, or the first time you held 

a frog in your hands.  If you want to relive those moments, spend some time with a park interpreter on 

your next Vermont State Park visit.  Or, head out there on your own and create some inspiration for 

your friends and family.    


